Are You Ready for the Future of
Value-Based Care?

As healthcare payment systems move to valuebased care, real proof of quality is more critical than
ever before. Envoy is the only customizable specialty
pharmacy therapy management solution that
collects, aggregates and delivers real-world evidence
on the impact of clinical outcomes to the cost of
care, adherence and product utilization.

The Envoy Solution
•

Supports your pharmacy by engaging patients
and physicians in high quality care

•

Strengthens your payer relationships through
enhanced clinical outcomes

•

Reveals insights into the needs of patients who
utilize your therapies

Clinical Therapy
Workflow Software

Data Reporting, Analytics
and Intelligence

Strategic Technology
Support

Customizable by diagnosis, therapy
or product, this revolutionary
workflow software supports the
clinical management of high touch
disease states by guiding the
clinician through disease and drugspecific assessments and care plans,
and captures patient information at
the site of care.

Pharmacy, physicians and pharma
portals provide role-based, realtime views by patient and patient
population, standardized treatment
outcomes and financial and
operational insights.

With both healthcare software
and systems architecture design
expertise, the developers of
Envoy deliver fast, customizable
implementation based on the goals
of the specialty pharmacy and
continuous high touch customer
support.

Learn More: Request your live Envoy demo today

Call 844.368.6943

Visit envoymobile.com

Experience the only fully-customizable
Specialty Pharmacy Therapy
Management solution

Drive top-line growth for your
specialty pharmacy and strategic
commercialization for your
specialty product
Fully Customizable
Envoy is designed to be fully customizable, based
on the workflow of your specific organization. This
customization is inherent to the solution, not an
additional feature or function. Customized assessments
can be designed for up to five therapies per patient,
based on the specific comorbidities by disease state,
therapy and product.

Standardized Data Collection
Unlike other clinical therapy management software,
the Envoy solution is designed around the workflow of
the clinician, so clinical data is collected at the point of
care. Data is standardized and metrics like quality of
life scores are tracked based on changes over time by
therapy, product utilization and cost of care.

Bi-directional Communication
With bi-directional communication between the
pharmacy, patient and physician, Envoy improves patient
adherence and physician engagement, while collecting
more in-depth data on quality of life measures, patient
outcomes and product usage.

Easy Integration with Pharmacy
Management Platforms
With both healthcare software design and information
systems architecture expertise, the developers of Envoy
have extensive knowledge and experience in pharmacy
management platforms, allowing for speed of integration
and efficient use of time and resources.

High-Touch Customer Support
Once installed, your team will receive two days of on-site
training as well as on-going access to a high-touch, 24/7
customer support team.

Flexible Pricing Model
Pricing is flexible and scalable, based on the needs and
growth of your pharmacy and patient population.

Learn More:
Request your live demo today

Call 844.368.6943

Visit envoymobile.com

